MU to Host Symposium on Zoonotic Disease Research

The University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine and Mizzou Advantage will bring several experts on zoonotic diseases to campus this May for an interdisciplinary research symposium. The symposium, "Infectious and Zoonotic Disease Emergence: Recognizing Challenges and Identifying Opportunities for Impactful One Health Research," will take place May 23-24 at the Bond Life Sciences Center.

Upcoming Events

Dog Jog
9 a.m. on April 9, 2016
Register here

Gentle Doctor Benefit
April 9, 2016
Find out more

Open House
April 16, 2016
Find more information here

Fear-Free and Low-Stress Handling Workshop
April 30, 2016
Find more information

CVM Research Day
Sponsored by Phi Zeta
Zoonoses are infectious diseases of animals that can be transmitted to people. The symposium will focus on raising awareness about zoonoses through the exchange of scientific information about these diseases, and provide an opportunity for scientists to work with policymakers and stakeholders to identify priority areas for research. The symposium is open to clinicians, veterinarians, students, other health professionals and scientists interested in research and clinical topics on the growing risks of zoonotic diseases.

Featured speakers will include physicians, veterinarians, scientists and educators, who will provide insight into zoonotic disease emergence and opportunities to integrate human and animal health, particularly in settings where resources are limited. The keynote speakers are Tony L. Goldberg, PhD, DVM, MS; John A. Crump, MB ChB, MD, DTM&H, FRACP, FRCPA, FRCP; and M. Kariuki Njenga, BVM, MS, PhD.

Read more

May 6, 2016
CVM Honors Banquet
May 10, 2016
Class of 2016 Commencement
May 13, 2016

Research Focus

Scientists Discover Community of Bacteria May Be Responsible for Male Reproductive Disorders

Through the Lens

Check out some of the items that will be available during the Gentle Doctor Benefit auctions on April 9:
The Science of Dance: CVM Researcher Steps Out for Charity

See more photos on Facebook!
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